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ANIMAL CARE SANCTUARY

52 Years as a No-Kill Shelter
Dear Friends:

2018 was a pivotal year for Animal Care Sanctuary. Your support and commitment helped us make excellent progress toward our three major goals:

- Substantially increase adoptions with our own new initiatives and recommendations from Maddie’s Fund.
  - 2017 – 462
  - 2018 – 694 — 50% increase.
- New Director, Rachel Preble, hired to renew our commitment in Wellsboro to be a vital part of the community.
- Made the Feline Flat a gathering place for volunteers, visitors and adopters.
- Held a Fall Fest in October for community.
- Attended many community events throughout the year.
- Finalize our decision to reconstruct the kennel.

We made a concrete (no pun intended) decision on our new kennel. It was originally to be renovated but after much study and discussion the best solution was to start over. Our winters here at ACS are brutal, and the kennel was worn out. With our strong adoption team, our length of stay has been reduced from 47 days in 2017 to 25 days in 2018, including our sanctuary dogs, and consequently we do not need a large number of runs. Instead, we felt it important to add the new community clinic to the end of the kennel. This will allow significantly more animals to be cared for by our vet team and also bring in more revenue for the organization.

Our transport program funding was started in 2018. This is a program to transport, treat and return companion animals from rural owners and rescuers who lack access to affordable medical care for spay/neuter surgery, vaccinations and other needed wellness care. Along with providing this service at least once a week, we will go south and rescue dogs at least once a quarter. Tioga Downs and Banfield Corporation jump started our grant support, and much more is expected in 2019.

Our vet team has done a terrific job in our spay/neuter clinic providing 4909 surgeries in 2018. We are beginning to see the effects through empty communals in the cattery, a smaller waiting list to surrender, and aiding other shelters by taking their cats, thereby avoiding euthanasia.

We traveled to Harrisburg to celebrate the passing of Libre’s Law with Governor Wolf. After all the hard work to get this passed, PA moved from 36 in ranking on animal welfare issues to 11. That was something to celebrate – our goal is now to continue moving toward #1 by advocating to pass Victoria’s Law in 2019. Working together we can do so much.

As always, thank you for supporting Animal Care Sanctuary for another remarkable year.

Joan Smith-Reese, Executive Director
**Our Mission**

Is to rescue, rehabilitate and adopt homeless animals and to advocate for the wellbeing of all animals.

---

**BOARD OF DIRECTORS**

- Ellen Feldman, Chair
- David Burch, Vice Chair
- Sharon Walsh, Treasurer
- Cindy Opeka, Secretary

- Julie Newman
- Robert Barnes
- Barbara Decker
- Kristi Dunn
- Stephanie Rogers Robinson
- Mary O’Malley-Trumble
- Maggie Ulkins

**LEADERSHIP TEAM**

- Joan Smith-Reese, Executive Director
- Rachel Rossiter, Assistant Director
- Rachel Preble, Director, Wellsboro
- Bobbi Lee, Director, Finance
- Emily Shaffer, Adoption Coordinator
- Emily Blade, Director, Feline Care
- Dr. Karen Gillette, Director, Veterinary Services

---

**SAVE THE DATES**

**August 2**

Golf Tournament- Tioga Downs and a “Night to Howl” Tioga Downs Casino

**September 14**

Music Festival
2018 Snapshot

JANUARY
Pennsylvania Farm Show

FEBRUARY
Pet safety class with St. Agnes

MARCH
Spay/Neuter Day in Elkland

APRIL
Preparing for Humane Lobby Day

MAY
Our summer interns start

JUNE
World Dog Expo

JULY
Pre-WoofRock Event at Villa Sena

AUGUST
Williamsport Little League World Series

SEPTEMBER
WoofRock

OCTOBER
Kennel groundbreaking ceremony with Senator Yaw

NOVEMBER
Mansfield University students paint a mural in the cattery

DECEMBER
Reindeer in our adoption office
Financial hardship wreaks havoc on people’s lives and the well-being of their pets. We serve low income, elderly, veterans and those facing job loss who may otherwise be unable to care for their pets due to financial hardship.

**PET FOOD PANTRIES**

Our “Love On A Leash” program trains community residents and their dogs to become therapy animals who are ready to greet residents in nursing homes and hospitals.

**THERAPY DOG TRAINING**

“Smokey’s Fund” was established to assist with the care of senior animals that need medical care, above what normal care would cost in the sanctuary.

**EMERGENCY FUND FOR SENIOR/SPECIAL NEEDS PETS**

Humane education serves as a strategy for large-scale change in the quality of animal’s lives through prevention and intervention programs designed to create a culture of empathy and compassion. We offer programs from pre-school through college.

**ANIMAL CARE EDUCATION**

We engage lawmakers about the importance of passing animal welfare legislation at both the state and federal levels.

**ADVOCACY**

We offer preventative health services for dogs and cats at a subsidized rate, including spay and neuter surgeries.

**LOW COST CLINICS**

“Love On A Leash” Pet Therapy at Robert Packer Hospital

Career Day at Troy High School
Your Donations at Work!

Our 2018 stats

- Distributed 20,000 pounds of pet food through the community pet food pantries
- Performed over 4,900 spay/neuter surgeries
- Placed over 690 animals into loving homes
In the future, our shelter will be a short respite stop for our special guests that need love, medical care and the opportunity to shine as they meet perspective new families. Dogs live in the present, so our goal is that the dog is better behaviorally, emotionally and physically today than yesterday.

Shelters are not only for the dogs but for the communities we serve. That is why we are so excited to finally be able to have a new canine care unit for our dogs. We broke ground in the Fall of 2018 and through the summer of 2019 while we wait, the dogs can enjoy our land - walking in the woods, playing in the dog parks and swimming in the ponds.

How exciting it will be to have natural light, solid walls to minimize the noise and stress and walkways filled with greenery that welcome visitors who come not only to adopt, but to volunteer with our dogs. There will be a separate unit for medical runs and intake runs for new admissions.

Along with the kennel, we are building a new community clinic. This will make a huge difference to the comfort of our animals and their owners, our staff and our bottom line. We will be able to provide an increased amount of spay/neuter services and perform appointments at the same time. Today we have to do one or the other because of limited room, especially with lack of recovery space.

Our initial space was constructed in the 1980s and “it’s not that people 30 years ago were any less concerned than they are today. Kennels were simply built for the wrong reasons. Little value was placed on housing and rehoming the dogs.” This was a quote from an article Julia Morris, SVP at ASPCA wrote for Petfinder and mimics the old kennel at ACS. Our kennel was center aisle, chain link barrack-like – always clean and neat but not what is needed today.

The project is over 2 million dollars with over half now raised. We are opening the campaign to the public for contributions to the kennel and actively soliciting for the clinic. We would be happy to meet with anyone on our naming opportunities and share the blueprints of the project.

Donations can be given through our website, animalcaresanctuary.org, by check, or through text-to-give 77948 – give2-acs.
The generosity and foresight of generations past have made possible much of what our sanctuary is today. For over half a century, Animal Care Sanctuary has been steadfast to its commitment to rescue, rehabilitate and adopt animals instead of euthanizing them, making it one of the largest no-kill shelters in the nation. Currently home to over 250 dogs and cats, ACS strives to find well-matched, lifetime homes for the animals with continuing support when needed. ACS adopters and donors come from throughout the United States.

To sustain the magnitude of work required to save a large number of animals is a tremendous and ever-present challenge. While annual giving helps sustain the organization from year to year, you can leave a lasting legacy for the animals through a bequest in your will, a trust, or other planned gifts to help ensure that animals continue to be rescued and protected. A planned gift enables you to make a significant gift for endowment, capital projects, operations or program development while also reducing the taxable portion of your estate. Planned gifts can be constructed to help you reduce or eliminate capital gains or estate taxes, obtain significant income tax benefits and provide annual income.

There are many ways to give to Animal Care Sanctuary…

**The Gift by Will:**
Just as you arrange for the financial and personal security of loved ones including pets in a will, so can you provide for the ongoing work of Animal Care Sanctuary through a will. Gifts by bequest can assist in such areas as endowment, capital needs and program development, connecting you with the Sanctuary in a very special way for years to come. A bequest assures you of complete use of assets during life and assures that your philanthropic intentions will be accomplished while tax benefits minimize the costs to your heirs. There are several different types of bequests.

**The Gift by Trust:**
A trust enables you to make a significant gift to the Sanctuary while receiving income from capital, securities or other property and significant tax advantages. The unitrust and annuity trust, two of the most common charitable trusts, provide income to you during your lifetime and, if you so choose, the lifetime of a beneficiary.

**The Gift of Appreciated Long-Term Securities:**
These gifts may enable you to avoid capital gains tax while taking a charitable deduction for the full value of the stock.

**The Gift of Personal Property:**
An outright gift of your residence, vacation home or other real estate to Animal Care Sanctuary qualifies you for a charitable deduction. This type of gift may also enable you to avoid capital gains tax on the appreciation of the property.

**The Gift of Retirement Assets:**
Designating ACS as a beneficiary of your IRA or other retirement plan can help reduce income and estate taxes.

**The Gift of Life Insurance:**
The gift of a new or existing life insurance policy allows you to create a substantial gift to ACS, irrespective of your present assets or estate, and can help reduce income and estate taxes.

For more on Planned Giving:
Ann Lewis, Director Planned Giving
alewis@AnimalCareSanctuary.org
818-314-4032

For more visit:
www.AnimalCareSanctuary.org

This information is intended to provide general gift planning information only. Please consult with your own legal and financial advisors for specific legal, tax or investment advice before making any gift. We’ll be pleased to assist you with specific details as to how.
Maunallen (Maun) walked into ACS in 2013 and walked out after an hour of great conversation as a renewed friend. Maun knew our founder, Leslie Sinclair. Both Leslie and Maun came to America from England and started their life long career of loving and caring for animals.

While Leslie was in New York City working as an interior designer, Maun was climbing the ladder in the banking industry after getting her law degree at Temple University. Maun’s career grew with the corporate world traveling to far-away places, always coming back to her animals.

Maun’s passion is rescuing Salukis – both domestically and in the Mideast. Maun’s grandparents raised Salukis. Maun’s grandfather was gifted a Saluki from Haille Selassie who was made Emperor of Ethiopia in 1930 and assassinated in 1975. Her grandmother bred Salukis in the 1930’s. Maun began working with Egypt, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia and recently rescued two-year-old Layla, who was abandoned in Qatar.

Her ears were chopped off, and she was discovered dying. After six months of rehab, she is now in her forever home with Maun, along with Nismah, Layla’s best friend. Nismah was also mutilated and beaten, as well as many other Salukis over the years, with sad beginnings and happy endings.

Maun also has rescued donkeys, raised Arabian Horses, and her farm in Ulster is an animal refuge for dogs, cats, horses, donkeys and any other four-legged creature that appears (or are dropped off) on her property.

Along with her own refuge, Maun has been a supporter of ACS, not only monetarily, but also by donating a van when we desperately needed one to take animals to adoption events. Maun has also included ACS in her estate. She talks about her beginning with ACS, “I was captivated many years ago by the vision of Leslie, who recognized spaying and neutering as a necessity to prevent unwanted over population.” Maun continues her support of ACS “because of their consistent approach to animal welfare, rescue, rehab and placement of animals but also for their commitment to seek new legislation and upgrading existing laws to improve the humane treatment of all animals.”
Ways to Give to Animal Care Sanctuary

Ways to Give to Animal Care Sanctuary

Statement of Financial Position:
December 31, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current Assets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$ 298,772</td>
<td>$ 147,030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable, current</td>
<td>66,691</td>
<td>36,544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expense and other current assets</td>
<td>7,415</td>
<td>8,529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total current assets</td>
<td>$ 372,878</td>
<td>$ 192,103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable, long term</td>
<td>138,329</td>
<td>60,149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and equipment, net</td>
<td>1,209,957</td>
<td>1,254,115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intangible asset, net</td>
<td>10,800</td>
<td>12,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>791,766</td>
<td>1,610,656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneficial interests in perpetual trusts</td>
<td>1,483,303</td>
<td>1,644,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total other assets</td>
<td>3,634,155</td>
<td>4,582,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total assets</td>
<td>$ 4,007,033</td>
<td>$ 4,774,448</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current liabilities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line of credit</td>
<td>$ 50,000</td>
<td>$ 50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note payable, current portion</td>
<td>452</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
<td>182,157</td>
<td>196,228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital lease obligation, current portion</td>
<td>938</td>
<td>835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total current liabilities</td>
<td>$ 233,547</td>
<td>$ 247,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Long-term liabilities                       |        |        |
| Note payable, net of current portion        | $ 13,020 | $ 13,500 |
| Capital lease obligation, net of current portion | 1,280 | 2,280 |
| 14,300                                      | 15,780  |
| Total liabilities                           | $ 247,847 | $ 263,280 |

| Net assets                                  |        |        |
| Without donor restrictions                  |        |        |
| Undesignated                                | $ 1,432,462 | $ 1,997,086 |
| Board designated                            | 543,470 | 568,716 |
| Total net assets without donor restrictions | $ 1,975,932 | $ 2,565,802 |

| With donor restrictions                     |        |        |
| Total net assets                            | $ 178,3254 | $ 1,945,366 |
| Total liabilities and net assets            | $ 4,007,033 | $ 4,774,448 |
ACS GRAND CHAMPION GIFTS

OF $5,000.00 +
Estate of Emily Fabiano Attorney, Robert J. Zullo, Jr.
Candie Diane Bastian
Estate of Elizabeth R Bell Robert F. Brogan, Executor Brogan Law Group
Estate of Anthony F. Sklodowski Marc and Ellen Feldman
James A. and Vivian Hall Charitable Lead Annuity Trust
Harm S. Manheimer Trust
Joseph McNally
Paypal Charitable Giving Fund
Trust of Crisp S. Miller
United Way of Bradford County
Thomas Wilson

ACS BEST IN SHOW GIFTS OF $1,000.00 - $4,999
Austin Pets Alive!
Carl Baskin
Blaise Alexander Chevrolet Buick
Bradford County Tourism and Promotion Agency
CA Thrush Insurance Agency Inc.
Annie C. Catalano
The Catherine Z. Harrigan Revocable
Anne C. Catalano
CA Thrush Insurance Agency Inc.
Gordon Langfier
Gail Kaniuka
Letty Gum
George Dummitt
Mary Dulsky
Citizens & Northern
Virginia Davila
Mary Dulsky
Chevy Inc.
Chief Oil & Gas LLC
Citizens & Northern
Mary Dulsky
First Citizens Community Bank
Lettby Gum
Guthrie Federal Credit Union
Loretta Hanbury
Hudock Capital Group LLC
Hughes Notary Service
Kocsis Law Office
John Cook Painting Inc.
US Family Foundation, INC
Gail Kaniku
Wesley and Janet Kocsis
Gordon Langfier
Lindsay and Susan Leipre III
Donald & Brenda Lysle
Richard & Betty MacIntire
Raymond & Carol Mackiewicz
Anne E. Marshall
Elizabeth Byrne L. McClure
Mr. & Mrs. Eric and Elizabeth McClure
Williams Group
Edmund & Sharon Nichols
Mike Niemiec
Cynthia Opeka
Robert M. Perrone
Elaine Person
Raymond James Charitable Endowment Fund
Repos Oil & Gas USA, LLC
Richard & Dana Knox
Get Nailed & Tanned Too
Shadowbox Treasures Gift Shoppe
Thomas and Ann Simmons
Joan Smith-Reese
Sons Of American Legion Squadron 283
Scott and Debra SpaULDING
Raymond & Peggy Staub
STAGE
The Hilliard Corporation
Maggie Ulkins
Walmart Bentonville Arkansas
Donald R. Weaver
White’s Refrigeration, Inc.
Elizabeth Whitehill
Wildcat Music LLC DBA Wildcat Marketing

ACS CHAMPIONS GIFTS OF $500 - $999
American Legion Brooks Flick Post 49
Robert and Maggie Barnes
Mary Jane Belinky
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Jonathan D Blair
Raymond Bohacz
Darlene E. Borts
Lynne Brubaker
Marcene and Richard Burkard
Corinda Carfora
Central PA Food Bank Williamsport
Chewy Inc.
Chief Oil & Gas LLC
Citizens & Northern
Virginia Davila
Mary Dulsky
First Citizens Community Bank
Lettby Gum
Guthrie Federal Credit Union
Loretta Hanbury
Hudock Capital Group LLC
Hughes Notary Service
Kocsis Law Office
John Cook Painting Inc.
US Family Foundation, INC
Gail Kaniku
Wesley and Janet Kocsis
Gordon Langfier
Lindsay and Susan Leipre III
Donald & Brenda Lysle
Richard & Betty MacIntire
Raymond & Carol Mackiewicz
Anne E. Marshall
Elizabeth Byrne L. McClure
Mr. & Mrs. Eric and Elizabeth McClure
Williams Group
Edmund & Sharon Nichols
Mike Niemiec
Cynthia Opeka
Robert M. Perrone
Elaine Person
Raymond James Charitable Endowment Fund
Repos Oil & Gas USA, LLC
Richard & Dana Knox
Get Nailed & Tanned Too
Shadowbox Treasures Gift Shoppe
Thomas and Ann Simmons
Joan Smith-Reese
Sons Of American Legion Squadron 283
Scott and Debra SpaULDING
Raymond & Peggy Staub
STAGE
The Hilliard Corporation
Maggie Ulkins
Walmart Bentonville Arkansas
Donald R. Weaver
White’s Refrigeration, Inc.
Elizabeth Whitehill
Wildcat Music LLC DBA Wildcat Marketing
ACS TOP DOGS GIFTS OF $100 - $499
John R. Adams
Francine Ahern
Mr. Frances Albanese
Sally Armbs
America’s Charities
Dorothy Anderson
Lotta Anderson
Angelo & Owens Family Dentistry
Andrew Ansaldi
Katherine Aria
Sharon Bacha
Toshiko C Bahr
Elaine Baldwin
Naomi Barton
Anne Baurerdorf
Linette Beers
Carl Behrendt
Cynthia Bennett
Elizabeth Bergt
Judith Berman
Best Friends Animal Society
Lisa Biles
Bloss Pharmacy Inc.

ACS GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES YOUR LIFESAVING CONTRIBUTIONS

“Caring for animals gives life purpose. This is exactly why I am remembering Animal Care Sanctuary in my Will. I consider my legacy to be a gift of joy.”

“I urge all persons who believe that all of God’s creatures deserve safety and shelter to remember Animal Care Sanctuary in their prayers, as benefactors and most especially, in their wills.”

“My father loved all animals but dogs were his passion. Donating a medical dog run in the new kennel was a rewarding way to honor his memory.”

“Words cannot describe the gratitude I feel toward ACS, the shelter with a soul. I am not a person of great means, but I do everything I can to help ACS and always will.”
ACS Gratefully Acknowledges Your Lifesaving Contributions

Hank and Kristi Dunn
Carol Durnwachter
Tracey Eisenbury
Ruth D. Elder
Ann T. Ely
Sandra Erickson
J. Michael and Marilyn J. Ervin
Diane Eyske
French Farms
Kelly J. Farrell
Coffis and Ilenne Fauer
Fidelity Charitable
Richard and Marlene Fillmore
Fay F. Forman
Thomas L. Fought
Ted & Gail Franklin
Penny French
Furman’s Barber Shop
Gannon Associates
Michael & Valerie Skripek Gawell
Thomas Gebbia
Daniel Gehl
Timothy and Betsy Girven
Greenhouse Market & Cafe
Suzann Guss
Elaine Gustafson
Susan Hadley
Jim and Hilary Haight
Johnny Harley
Marie Hayes
Hazel L. Hebe
Nancy Henon
John and Ellen Herrington
Janice Hertel
Janet & John Hoover
Richard Horton
Martin Hromek
Alanna R Huck
Patricia Huda
Larry L. and Lynne S. Humber
Cheryl Hyde
Donna & Lynda Imbimbo
Ingersoll-Rand Federal Credit Union
Internal Audit and Compliance, Guthrie
Walter And Anna Mae Janus
Joe’s Automotive, LLC
Janet Jordan
Laura Kahl
Helen Katcher
John and Susan Kavanagh
Sheila Kavanagh
Peggy Kempf
Janis Keshart
Ruth Kerr
E. June Kidd
Gary and Anita Kingsbauer
Hans Klar
Lydia Klassnik
John and Sandy Knaivnik
Anneliese Kniffrn
Dawn Kohl
Catherine And Eileen Kosiak
Terry Krell
Peter and Melene Kubat
Maria and Orest Kucyna
Labonte & Local 785
Salvatore LaFerrara
Kathy Lantz
Catherine Larrowicz
Robert & Carol Lauderslager
Elizabeth Lee
Bill and Karen Leiby
Hailey Leiper
Lepriro Foods Co.
Betty Ling
Lions Club of Troy
Eleanor L. Loomis
Margaret Lorden
Don and Terry MacBrade
Anne Machmer
Heather Madden
Manuel Magno
Lilian Malhame
Ginnie Maloney Castillo
Ward Manufacturing
John and Emma Marshall
Judy Mase
Scott D. Meadows
Sharon Merrell
Michelle Blaise
Middendorf Contracting, Inc.
Frank Mieso, Jr.
Connie Miller
Milltown Inn, Inc.
Nancy Mitchell
Kathy Mordan
Cora P. Morehouse
Joan & Carmela Moretti
Nicholas & Teany Morris
Robin Morris
Dr. Alice B. Moyer
Mr. & Mrs. Charlie and Carmen Bush
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce and Quenda DeBaun
Carmalt, DeNault & Thompson, PC
Valley Energy
Mr. James L. and Mrs. Diana L Sirianni
Tioga Downs Racetrack, LLC
Jeff Paul Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
Pick Faught Wealth Advisers of
Raymond James
Mr. Robert Cooper and Ms. Suzanne
M Maggiore
Weigle Trucking Co.
Ms. Narcine Supinsky
Valley Child Care & Learning Center
Susan L. Myers
Charlotte Nappa
Stephen Naughton
Northern PA Notary Services
Nouveau Hair Salon
Oak Hill Enterprises, Inc.
Dirk Oosthook
PA Grand Canyon Snowmobile Club
Dr. John and Mrs. Susan Pacanowski
Rhona Paris
James And Marie Parks
Raymond and Elaine Pennoyer
Michael & Gretchen Perdoni
Donald Phyllitt and Bonnie Norton
Piscerchia, Doris E.
Donald and Barbara Pissott
June D. Pollack
Carol Pollard
Wendy Post
Richard & Barbara Prescott
Kurt Priester
Deena Procopio
Rosemarie Pruette
Mary Jane Prylopski
Matthew Pullano
Lawrence Raymussen
John and Wendy Reber
Mike Reese
Carol Reger
Michael & Teresa Rehberg
Clyde E. Robbins
Katherine L. Robbins
Robin L. Spaseff
Stephanie Rogers-Robinson
Sarah Rohrer
Rachel Rossiter
Larry and Pam R unfairer
Barbara Wascher
Waverly Central School District
Janet Weaver
Florenc Webb
Thelma M. Wellington
Wellsboro Pediatric Health Care Associates
Wellsboro Rotary Club
Marlene B. Werner
Jack and Carol Wheeler
Paul and Jean White
William and Alice Whitecraft
Diane Wilkins
Sanderson Mortuary, LTD
Doug and Shari Williams
Evan Williams, Jr.
Patricia Williamson
Bonnie Williamson
Leslie Wizeman
Wyalusing Valley Jr. Sr. High School
You Can Do It Dance & Fitness, LLC
Chris Zellers
Brenda Zello
Daniel Zimmer
Theodore and Claudia Zubulake

John Somson
St. John’s Lutheran
David and Sara Stackhouse
Stanley and Audrey Goldstein
Foundation
John Stevens
Lois Stotz
Subaru Share the Love
Sugar Branch Lake Estates
Thomas and Patricia Svarney
Tanner’s Bar and Grill
Teledair Communications
Madeline Terry
Grace Tice
James E. Tompkins
Towanda Area Education Association
Towanda Schools
Thomas & Melody Traub
Troy Fair*
Gilbert and Joan Turner
Jay Tuttle
Rosemary Ivomney
Douglas Alan Ulkims
Ronald R. Valante
Angela Varndore
Anthony Ventello
Chelsea Wagner
Doris Walsh
Robert and Sharon Walsh
Alice B. Ward
Larry and Pam Warnier
Barbara Wascher

Waverly Central School District
Janet Weaver
Florenc Webb
Thelma M. Wellington
Wellsboro Pediatric Health Care Associates
Wellsboro Rotary Club
Marlene B. Werner
Jack and Carol Wheeler
Paul and Jean White
William and Alice Whitecraft
Diane Wilkins
Sanderson Mortuary, LTD
Doug and Shari Williams
Evan Williams, Jr.
Patricia Williamson
Bonnie Williamson
Leslie Wizeman
Wyalusing Valley Jr. Sr. High School
You Can Do It Dance & Fitness, LLC
Chris Zellers
Brenda Zello
Daniel Zimmer
Theodore and Claudia Zubulake
Margaret Bradley
Children and Youth Services
Bradford County Human Services
Bradford County Employee Fund

Nadene Bradburn
Sherry Bollock
Jean A. Bloom
Cindy S. Blokzyl
Karen Bliss
Diane Blackwell-Hutsick

Tina Betcher
Ellen Bermel
James Bentley
Joseph and Gail Benincasa
Chris Benedict
Amy Becker
Harriet Becker
Denny Bell
Maryellen Bell
Anita Bellows
Chris Benefit
Joseph and Gail Benincasa
Brandy Bentley
Ellen Bormel
Tina Betcher
Margaret H. Black
Diane Blackwell-Hutsick
Karen Bliss
Cindy S. Blokzyl
Jean A. Blicom
Sherry Block
Thomas and Joan Bourke
Nadene Bradburn
Bradford County Employee Fund
Bradford County Human Services
Children and Youth Services
Margaret Bradley

Marcia Brahm
Edward G. Braniish
Robert Brawz
Joan Brooke
Kerstin Buecher
Andrew Burgess
Edward and Teresa Bustin
Jane Bustin
Francis and Katherine Butcher
Thomas Byrne
Oak Hill Cemetery Board of Directors
Susanette Caldwell
Kaitlyn Callahan
Mary Ann Campbell
Robyn Chamberlain
Christopher Chandler
Mark And Lissa Chapdelaine
Clara Charters
Lori Chester-Young
Raghun Chikilaka
Debra M Chisdak
Edward Cias
Evelyn Cinini
Mr. Neil Cipalone
Dale Clinton Clark
James Clark
Kathy Cole
Penny Collins
Sherrill Collins
Joan Cordreas
Janet S. Cortino
Robert Conrad
Samuel and Karen Cooke
Cooper's Sporting Goods
Kristie and Ingrid Cooper
Kelly Cordeiro
J.L. Cornell
Mary Costic
Francis Cote
Leonard and Linda Coulson
County Treasurers' Association of PA
Keri Cowl
Charlene P. Cummings
Virginia S. Cummings
Susan Curtis
Deb's Flowers
Dee Rose Jewelry
June Deering
George H. and Mrs. Rita Defalussy
Autumn Delong
Doris Delong
Karen Rosemarie Demmien
Catherine Demunter
Susan Depew
Christopher & Rhoda DeSanto
Elinor Desenna

Frank Desideri
Nancy Dibonaventura
Reinhard G. Dieg
Elizabeth Dietz
Vince Disario
Gary Dromgoole
Rose Dorsaneo
Joel and Terry Douglass
Kim Doupe
Miranda Onszo
Mary Ann Dudash
Jane Dyskla
Robert G. and Jane Earle
Donn and Rhonda Edgar
Richard Edwards
Jill Elston
Lois K. Elwide
Andrea & Thomas El
Elaine Engisch
Erb's
Mary Farkas
Linda Farrell
Fast Lane Ice & Beverage
James & Carol Fauci
Sarah Feaster
Linda and Annette Ferraro
Mark Fillion
Holly Flood
Edith Fogle
Sandra Folzar
Margaret Fournier
Diane D Fowler
Mr. Zack Fox
Mary Ann Frigano
Timothy Frock
Eric Gahman
Georgia Gahr
John Charles Galieni
Bonnie Jean Gallagher
Edith Gallagher
Lorraine Gates
Mariana Gawel
Margaret Gawel
Alena Gericke
Robyn Gianni
Raymond & Mary Ginn
Jenny Glunk
Barbara Godbold
Linda Gordon
Marie Gordon
Teresa Gorman
Tim Gorman
Hubert And Violet Gottuk
David Gower, Jr.
Charles and Heather Greulich
Shirley Grey

Barbara Grimes
Dewayne and Sherry Grover
Marlene Gush
Margaret Guzman
Amy M. Haggin
Kimberly Hall Roman
Jill Hall
Jim & Lucia Hall, PA
Barbara Hamm
Patty Hammond
Don Hanna
Gregory & Berneice Haskell
Debbie Hauenrether
Henny Dunn Inc
Dorothy Hetzel
S. Rebecca Hibschman
Timothy Hickey
Denise Hicks
Jennifer Hicks
William and Corinne Hilliger
Deborah Hill
Valeria Hill
Gwen Hock
Thomas E. Hollenback
Charlotte and Joe A. Hollinger
Wendy Holloway
Trula Hollywood
Kim Home
Larry Hoover
Robert And Ann Horton
Mernie Hortala
Howard Elmer Hose Co.
Carolyn Huddleston
Christopher Hufnagel
Jolie Hunsinger
Amy Hutchinson
Shirley Imhof
Karen Inverso
Gwynne L. Isaacs
Sandra Halsey Jacoby
Ellie Johnson
Richard & Joan Johnson
Ronald Johnson
William E. Johnson
Elmer Jones
Tammy Jones
Marian R. Jordan
Marian Rosenwasser Jordon
Seana Juda
Greg and Donna Karas
William Kaska
Lee Kassel
Kavanaugh Solutions
Gay Keeler
Nancy Kelly
Sharon Kendrick
Faye Keptart

Dr. Marcia S. Kesten
Gustave W. Kilkenny
Patricia S. Kline
Francis and Jane Kozlowski
Barbara J. Krauss
Lori & Scott Kula
Ellie Kullmann
Darcey Lawlendar
Paul Larrabee
Jeffrey Leam
Sharon Ledgerwood
Clayton and Sue Lee
Doris Lekowski
Lynn Ann Lewis
Thomas Lewis
Antoinette Libro
Michael & Carol Lichty
Eunice Lindsay
Angela Lison
E. Thea Lucas
Nicki Lumi
Ann Lungsner
Debra Lutcher
Frederick Luther
Maryann Lutton
Carter and Debra Lynch
Eileen Lyness
Ruth Machmer
Judy Mainus
Virginia L. Mainus
Mansfield University Communications
Department
Martina M. Manzo
Daniel and Virginia Marques
Virginia Marques
Amy Martin-Sonthheimer
Harvey Marx
Annette Mastroripoli
Stefy Meyers
Kimberly McCarthy
Charlotte & Terry McClintic
Margaret Bata McCracken
Mark and Wendy McDonald
Sharon McFadden
Carol McLean
Craig and Connie McNutt
Christine Mellon
Melvin L. Deitrick and Joanne M Deitrick
Arthur And Elizabeth Merlina
Patrick Mello
Jessica Meyer
Kenneth and Karin Meyer
Deanna Middaugh
Gretchen E. Millard
Lemuel Millbury
Catherine Miller

Deborah J. Miller
Helen Miller
Helen Milling
Mitchell’s Carquest Auto Parts
Marion Mitchell
John Monaghan
Ilda Morell
Lloyd And Davy Moreno
Jeffrey Scott Morgan
Gloria Morrison
Tiffany Mortimer
Mr. and Mrs. Constance and Joane Neves
Matthew S. and Amy H. DeCamp
Mr. and Mrs. Richard and Joanne Arculin
Mrs. Phyllis Kent
Ms. Sylvia Hughson and Mr. Donald Adams
Melinda Mueller
George Mulllen
Gerald Mulllen
Paul J. Muller
Hannah Munnell
Deborah A. Murphy
My Tribute Gift Foundation, Inc.
Ardelle Nagle
Dawn Nahory
Joseph and Patricia Nallan
Adeline Napolitano
Robert and Kelly Nearing
Laurie Nearpass Fuller
Terry Newell
Gray and Julie Newman
Connie Noel
Chris Nolan
Thomas and Sandra Norconk
Northeast ATV Sales
Nancy Northrup
William J. and Michelle L. Novitske
Mary Nowak
David J. Nuddie
Stephanie Oaks
Jeanine A. Obersand
Jennifer Offley
Jerome and Joann Ogden
Maddie Opalenik
Order of Eastern Star Chapter
LeTaysville No. 498
Huberto Ortega
Lisa K. Osborne
Nancy J. Pack
Patti Palermo
John and Marilyn Palmer
Richard A. Pano, II
B. Parks
Ryker Clyde Parlo
Partners In Progress, Inc.
Amanda Paul
ACS Gratefully Acknowledges Your Lifesaving Contributions
Charlie, Our granddaughter
in-laws dog
John & Emma Marshall
Chattie, Muff-e, Chelsea
Theresa Desanto
Cinderella
Sandra Erickson
Dingo
Theodore & Claudia Zulubalke
Falcon
Gail Kunioka
Gabby
Sharon Merrell
GG our little gray cat
Marsha Price

Bill Bustin
Jane Bustin
Larry Byrd
Dora P. Morehouse
Louise Campbell
Lois K. Elvidge
Smithfield Township Volunteer Fire Department
Joanne Staub
Brenda Zello
Almeda Brown Clark
Doreayne & Sherry Grover
The Hockenberry Family
Bradford County Employee Fund
Citizens & Northern Bank
Michael Clark
Karen Bliss
Dale Clinton Clark
Diane D. Fowler
Barbara Grimes
Merrie Hotaling
Sylvia Hughson & Donald Allis
Susan Cleveland
Thomas Lewis
Shirley B. Snyder
Joseph P. Cline
Joseph & Linda Cline
Ruth Crist
Gary Crist
Laura Desider
Frank D'Elia
Arlene DeMarco
Else Moser
Herman & Margot Dieg
Reinhard G. Dieg
Tony DiMarco
Richard & Joanne Arculin
Ford Drake
Karen Rosemarie Demmien
Debra Lutcher
Francis Duffy
George Delduca
Kalamia Fiona
George H. & Rita Delafussy
Antoinette Fiore
Janis Kephart
Patricia Fuller, Mother of your friend and supporter, Lissa Chapadelaine
Mark & Lissa Chapadelaine
Marlyn Goodlow
Harry & Patricia Goodlow
Thelma & Cynthia Gordon
Deborah Hill
Charlie Gustafson
Frank Chua
Elaine Gustafson
Anneliese Kniffin
Maria Kniffin
James & Marie Parks
Elaine B. Sheddon
David Hassler, Former President of PA Grand Canyon Snowmobile Club, Inc.
PA Grand Canyon Snowmobile Club
Catherine Hoopes
Karen Aryanakanian
Gloria Szokel
Amy Hutchinson
Benjamin Hutchinson
Bob Ives
Gary & Anita Kingsbauer
Deena Pocopio
Charles Seamon
Janice Hertel
Richard & Betty Macintire
Margaret Shaner
Louise Willber
Even Williams, Jr.
Doris Jones
Georgia Gahr
Bonnie Jean Gallagher
Miss K, who died of cancer 12/1/18
Gloria Morrison
Charles Kellogg
Janet Conklin
Kim Barnes
Shirley Kidd
Cynthia C. Bracken
Marlin Kratzer
Linda Thompson
Richard Kresge
Robert L. & Judith F. Anderson
Mary Kreul
Edith Fogle
Jane Masker
Order of Eastern Star Chapter Lehighsville No. 498
Robert McCarthy
Edward F. & Bonnie J. Garrity
Helen McKay
Susan L. Myers
Carl Dutch Meyer
Carolyn Huddleston
Debbie Nichols
Trula Hollywood
Howard Elmer Hase Co.
Gretchen E. Millard
Lisa K. Osborne
Joe’s Automotive, LLC
Shumate
Mark Alan Noel
Serve, Inc.
Andrew Osgood
Autumn DeLauro
Michael & Kay Smith
Thomas & Vivian Walsh
Phyllis/Norton Family, in memory of their golden retriever
Mary Costic
Anne Preston
Craig & Connor McNett
George Quay
Mary Quay
Jamie Ray
Milltown Inn, Inc.
Agnes Rehberg
Mary Dusky
Ann L. Ely
Greg & Donna Karas
Doris Lekowski
Michael & Gretchen Perdoni
Janet Lekowski Roberts
Lori Lynn Shaffer Schrimp
Thomas Hollenback
Melissa Kinsman
Raymond L. Shaffer
Jim & Hilary Haight
Patricia S. Kline
Cindy S. Blokzyl
Edith S. Marshall
Sister-in-law
Thomas & Joan Bourke
John Snell
Oak Hill Cemetery Board of Di
Rio Stagner
Denny Bell
Sadie Sue
Robert Conrad
Marlayne Swartz
Melvin & Joanne Deitrick
Hazel Hebe
Kay Jannone
Ronald & Pearl McNett
Robin Sparceff
Leslie Sinclair
Antoinette Libro
Naomi Barton
Maria & Orest Kucyna
Dorothy Snyder
Thomas & Patricia Sarney
Janis Stebbins
Wanda Beck
Tom Stewart
James L. & Diana Siranni
Robert Cooper & Suzanne Maggiore
Sugar Branch Lake Estates

Diane Stehan
Theodore Coll
Constance & Joao Neves
Ronald & Alberta Krotowski
Michael & Carol Lichty
Elizabeth G. Todd
Jim & Lucia Hall
Donnie L. Smith
Dorothy Sulzbach
Marlene Swartz
Jennifer Olley
Jim & Kathy Tutak
Peter Tutak
Lynn Vanderpool
Margaret Bata McCracken
Sharon Walsh’s Father
Joan Smith-Resee
Janet Wagner, Aunt Janet to us.
Thank you for your work.
Don & Pamm Hanna
Elmer Waters
Constance & Elmer Waters
Gladys Winter Yeger
Laura Kahl

IN TRIBUTE OF:
Triumph
Nacine Suprinsky
Tucky
Lynn Ann Lewis
Winchester
Mickey Shirley
Vincent D. Donato
Nancy Dibonaventura
Vivian DeBlosse
Cody S. Smith

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR OUR MONTHLY DONORS:
Francine Ahern
Ms. Frances Albanese
Christine Amsbary
Dorothy Anderson
Carl Baskin
Anne Bauerdorf
Elizabeth Bergt
Marlene and Richard Burkard
Linda Collins
Kristie and Ingrid Cooper
Katie Cuer
Virginia Davila
Barbara Ann Decker
Charles and Nancy Dunham
Diane Eyskie

Marc and Ellen Feldman
Richard and Marlene Fillmore
Mr. Zack Fox
Marianna Gaweł
Marie Hayes
Nancy Henon
Martin Hromek
Carolyn Jakovasich
Walter and Anna Mae Janus
Sheila Kavanagh
Peggy Kempf
Daniel Zimmerman
John and Sandy Knaivik
Salvatore LaFerrara
Gregory Langford
Penelope Lawrence
Donald and Brenda Lyle
Raymond and Carol Mackiewicz
Manuel Magna
Martina Martin
Joseph McNally
Dirk Oosthook
John and Susan Pacanowski
Cindy Opeka
Robert Perrone
Doris Pisciachia
Stephanie Rogers-Robinson
Jennifer Smith
Scott and Debra Spaulding
Raymond and Peggy Staab
Fay Switzer
Mary O’Malley-Trouble
Gilbert and Joan Tumer
Jay Tuttle
Robert and Sharon Walsh
Thomas and Joan Weissmuller
Paul and Jean White
Denise Winant
Ann Yeager

Making a gift in honor, in tribute or in memory of a loved one, pet or caregiver is a meaningful way to express one’s thanks and support.